




We are finally seeing the light at the end of the tunnel after more than a year of navigating the pandemic. 
This past year has been a difficult time for many people, but especially for students as we pivoted to 
virtual learning, navigated financial insecurities, and faced novel challenges. Throughout it all, we have 
done what we do best – tackling each challenge through combined and united efforts. This report 
highlights steps that the Federation took to continuously support our members throughout this pandemic, 
and advocate for quality and accessible post-secondary education at all levels of government.
The approaches implemented to increase campaign awareness and engage in government relations 
throughout this past year reflects the commitment and adaptability of the Federation and member-locals 
to advocate for students. This is exemplified by one of our first fully virtual campaigns Take It Over, a 
get out to vote campaign that encourages young people to vote during the Provincial Election in the 
fall of 2020. The Federation, member locals, and non-member locals worked hard to find creative ways 
to reach out to members to ensure important information was accessible to students and to support 
them in making their voices heard in the election. This solidarity is also evident during the Knock Out 
Interest national action week held on February 2020, in which we additionally have non-member locals 
from Alberta, Ontario, Manitoba, and Quebec, partake in digital and media outreach to increase public 
awareness on the significance of eliminating interest in federal student loans to end student debt.
Student debt and lack of access to supports disproportionately impact Black, Indigenous, and People of 
Colour students. There are many forms of systemic oppression that we need to actively and continuously 
unlearn and dismantle on campuses and in our communities. To ensure that the Federation is being 
effective and doing this work, a consultant agency was hired to assess its internal structures and 
identify steps to ensure that justice, equity, diversity, and inclusion are integrated into all tenets of the 
Federation.
To say the least, this past year has been full of challenges and many sacrifices have been made to 
protect, support one another and in hopes that we will get closer to the end of it. The possibilities of this 
are getting better, with public health conditions are improving that warranted the announcement to return 
back to campus this fall. To ensure that our members’ experience is at the forefront of this transition, the 
Federation organised the COVID-19 Student Symposium through Morris J. Wosk Centre for Dialogue. 
The symposium created a forum for members across BC to discuss their educational experiences in an 
online or blended learning environment and provide their feedback on the transition back to the campus.
As we prepare to tackle the following year, it is important to reflect on what the Federation accomplished 
in this past year to inform how we move forward and build on our commitment to make a strong system 
of high-quality post-secondary education that is affordable and accessible for all, and that is resilient to 
withstand adversities. 
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2020-21 CAMPAIGNS AND GOVERNMENT RELATIONS PLAN
Each year at the Federation’s summer general meeting, delegates debate and vote to adopt a 
campaigns and government relations plan, which then guides the advocacy work of the Federation and 
member local unions for the next six to twelve months.

CENTRAL CAMPAIGNS
Central campaigns are those that address direct issues of access to post-secondary education: namely 
funding, fees, and financial aid. The 2019-20 Campaigns and Government Relations Plan contains 
three central campaigns – one of which focuses on institutional funding, and two that focus on student 
financial aid. Of the two financial aid campaigns, one targets the provincial government and the other 
targets the federal government. The focus of these campaigns is to educate the public on issues of the 
high cost of education and high student debt, as well as solutions to these issues.

FUND IT, FIX IT 
The goals of the Fund It, Fix It campaign are to increase funding for institutions and secure a progressive 
funding model that provides stability and accounts for inflation; and to immediately freeze, and 
progressively reduce, tuition and other user fees. The intent of the campaign is to be public facing with 
the goal of moving public opinion more in favour of properly funding institutions and reducing tuition 
fees.
One aspect of the campaign is to make the public think about the actual cost of education — be it 
trades training, diplomas, or professional designations. In an effort to make an emotional appeal, the 
materials for this year’s campaign focused on children’s dreams—what they want to be when they grow 
up—in comparison to the costs of attaining the education necessary for those careers.
After calling a snap election, the BC NDP was re-elected as a majority government in October 2020. 
Part of their campaign platform was a promise of a funding review of post-secondary institutions in the 
province. Because of this, it is imperative to move forward with lobbying the government to perform the 
review before it’s four-year term is over. 

Government Relations
After the election, the Federation created an action tool hosted on the Fund It, Fix It web page   
that allowed people to send letters of congratulation to new MLAs and push them to follow    
through on the government’s promise of a funding review. Over 250 emails were sent to elected   
officials during the two weeks of promotion of the tool.

Promotion
Upon conclusion of the provincial election, the Federation engaged NOW Communications   
to develop an efficient digital advertising strategy. The strategy included running ads on podcasts, 
video ads on streaming services, video and static ads on the sports app The Score, and a series of 
Google word ads. The campaign completed its first run of ads on May 9 and delivered over 1.7 million 
impressions. The viewer video completion rate was 70% and the click-through rate was 0.44% - much 
higher than industry standards. The Google Adword search garnered 2.25% click through rate with 
the most popular search terms being “UBC campus life”, “international student loans BC”, and “Selkirk 
College British Columbia”, this high click-rate shows the campaign message is resonating with viewers.  
Additionally, the podcast advertising campaign spots delivered over 240,000 impressions. 
The Federation will run phase two of the campaign in August to correspond with the return to school 
preparations. 
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GRANTS NOT LOANS 
The Grants Not Loans campaign was the most recent iteration of Federation campaigns calling for 
the creation of an up-front, needs-based student grant program, following others such as Education 
Shouldn’t be a Debt Sentence, and Squash the Squeeze. 

BC Access Grant
In the 2020 provincial budget, the government announced $41 million in annual funding for a new up-
front grants program for students called the BC Access Grant. According to the government, this grant 
will provide as many as 40,000 students per year with up to $4,000 in needs-based financial assistance. 
The investment for the Grant comes from some new investments and a reallocation of funds previously 
allocated to the BC Completion Grant, the BC Completion Grant for Graduates, and BC Labour Market 
Priorities. This reallocation is in line with the Federation’s recommendations for funding the program. The 
Federation was specifically thanked by the Minister of Advanced Education, Skills and Training on this 
issue.
The Federation issued a press release regarding the announcement, which is available on the 
Federation’s website. The press release helped garner a significant number of interviews regarding the 
Grant. Additionally, full-page victory announcement advertisements were purchased at the following 
campus media outlets to promote the campaign victory:

• British Columbia Institute of Technology – LINK Magazine
• Camosun College – The Nexus
• College of New Caledonia – The Confluence 
• Douglas College – The Other Press
• Kwantlen Polytechnic University – The Runner
• Simon Fraser University – The Peak
• Thompson Rivers University – The Omega
• University of British Columbia – The Ubyssey
• University of Fraser Valley – The Cascade 
• University of Victoria – The Martlet 
• Vancouver Island University – The Navigator

An online tool was created via New Mode and housed on the Federation’s website to enable supporters 
to send ‘thank you’ emails to then Minister of Advanced Education, Skills and Training Mark and Premier 
Horgan. The emails thanked the recipients for implementing an up-front needs-based student grants 
program, and for prioritising students in Budget 2020, and also included a field where a personal 
message could be included. This tactic has been utilised after previous campaign victories, and is an 
important tool to validate the decision by government and encourage those decision makers to continue 
to prioritise students in future budgets.
The Federation will continue to advocate for increased of funding to the BC Access Grant of $59 million 
dollars, this would allow all those who require funding to receive it. 

KNOCK OUT INTEREST
The goal of the Knock Out Interest campaign is the elimination of interest charged on federal student 
loans to remove this financial barrier to post-secondary education; interest charged on student loans is 
nothing more than a tax on low and middle class students and their families simply because they cannot 
afford to pay for their education up front.
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The campaign website (knockoutinterest.ca) contains a number of action tools and information on the 
value of eliminating interest on student loans. Supporters can send a letter or fax to Prime Minister 
Trudeau and their MP, as well as call their riding office with a provided script.
Because of the COVID-19 pandemic, the federal government has committed to waiving interest on 
federal student loans until 2023. This action was welcomed by students and advocates, and is an 
example of economic policy that can help those struggling to pay back their student loans. However, 
as this action is temporary, the Federation will continue putting pressure on the federal government 
regarding this issue.

Week of Action
The Federation and its campaign endorsers planned a Week of Action for February 8 to 12 based on a 
recommendation from the Brock University Students’ Union, in order to capitalize on the growing support 
for the campaign. The goal of the Week of Action was to garner significant attention from the media, the 
public, and politicians in the lead up to a speculative federal election.
The Federation hosted Week of Action planning sessions on January 12, 26, and February 5 which 
brought together member locals and endorsers to discuss tactics, brainstorm, exchange ideas, and 
share resources to help prepare for the Week. The Federation created an online campaign toolkit that 
provided access to Federation-, member local-, and endorser-created campaign materials. Items 
included social media sharables, press release/media advisory templates, video scripts, draft letters to 
the editor, and opinion pieces. 
The Federation coordinated a website ‘take over’ of CBC in Alberta and BC as well as the National Post 
in Alberta, BC, and Ontario. The cost of these ads were split between Local 6, 16, the Alberta Students’ 
Executive Council, and the Federation. In total the ads had over 2.1 million impressions over 24 hours. 
Participants also presented the campaign to community and coalition partners to seek endorsements. 
The campaign was endorsed by the New Westminster & District Labour Council, the Faculty Association 
of the University of Waterloo, the University of Northern British Columbia Faculty Association, and the 
Canadian Union of Public Employees BC.
The Week of Action was a success with participants garnering significant national media coverage and 
holding public awareness events like burma shaves and banner drops. Locals also engaged heavily 
with the campaign over social media by creating content and sharing the work of other participants.
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• Undergraduates of Canadian Research-Intensive 
Universities

○ Alma Mater Society of Queen’s University
○ McMaster Students’ Union
○ Students’ Society of McGill University
○ University of British Columbia Alma Mater 

Society
○ University of Manitoba Students’ Union
○ University of Ottawa Students’ Union
○ University of Saskatchewan Students’ Union
○ University of Toronto Students’ Union
○ Western University Students’ Council
○ Waterloo Undergraduate Student Association 

• UBC Alma Mater Society
• Graduate Student Society of UBC Vancouver
• University of Regina Students’ Union
• University of Victoria Graduate Students’ Society

Community Endorsers
• Canadian Union of Public Employees – BC
• Confederation of University Faculty Associations – BC
• Faculty Association of the University of Waterloo
• Federation of Post-Secondary Educators of BC
• New West and District Labour Council
• University of Northern British Columbia Faculty 

Association
• Vancouver Community College Faculty Association 

Endorsements
The Federation has received endorsements for 
the campaign from the following non-member 
students’ unions in BC and across Canada.

Students’ Union Endorsers
• Brock University Students’ Union
• Concordia Student Union
• Ignite Student Life (Humber College)
• Kwantlen Students’ Association
• Lethbridge College Students’ Association
• McMaster Students’ Union
• Northern Undergraduate Students’ 

Society
• Ontario Undergraduate Student Alliance 

○ Brock University Students’ Union
○ Laurentian University Students’ General 

Association
○ Alma Mater Society of Queen’s 

University
○ The Trent Central Student Association
○ Waterloo Undergraduate Student 

Association
○ Western University Students’ Council
○ Wilfred Laurier University Students’ 

Union 

• Royal Roads University Student Association
• Simon Fraser Student Society
• Southern Alberta Institute of Technology 

Students’ Association 
• Students’ Association of Bow Valley College
• Students’ Association of Grand Prairie 

Regional College
• Students’ Association of Olds College
• Students’ Association of Red Deer College 
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SUPPORTING CAMPAIGNS  
Supporting campaigns are those that address other issues which can affect access to post-secondary 
education. Additionally, in years where elections are expected, a campaign plan to encourage youth 
voter engagement is included in this section. 

Fairness for International Students
Due to government underfunding, institutions have come to depend on the revenue generated from 
increasing fees for international students. Unlike domestic students, tuition fees for international students 
are unregulated, which results in international students not knowing how much their fees may increase 
year-to-year. The Fairness for International Students campaign calls for a provincial regulation of tuition 
fees for international students, the creation of a new international education strategy for BC, and aims to 
create awareness among domestic students of the unfair way international students are treated. 
Materials for the campaign include posters, stickers, and postcards. A comprehensive research 
document and a fact sheet are also available to assist with local lobbying and education efforts. 
The postcards serve a dual purpose: the material is two postcards attached, one directed at local 
administrators and one directed at the Minister of Advanced Education, Skills and Training. 
The Federation’s research document, International Students in British Columbia, was updated in Fall 
2019. New printed copies of the report were provided to member locals in early January 2020 and were 
also mailed to all BC MLAs and MPs with a letter indicating some of the changes since the previous 
report. 

Open Textbooks Now!
Open Education Resources (OER) are teaching, learning, and research resources that reside in the 
public domain, and that permit their free use and re-purposing by others. These resources commonly 
include textbooks and open access journals, but can also be modules, tests, videos, and study guides. 
The cost of textbooks and course materials has long been a financial challenge for students. Constantly 
changing versions of textbooks and skyrocketing prices have put many textbooks beyond the reach of 
students. These unchecked cost increases add yet another financial barrier to students from low- and 
middle-income backgrounds. Further, the funds paid by students for these materials frequently end 
up in the pockets of major publishing houses, and do not flow back to the creators of the academic 
materials. Such a system is the product of a copyright law regime that benefits knowledge owners to the 
detriment of creators and users.
The goal of the Open Textbooks Now! campaign is to better connect knowledge users and creators 
through a fully funded system of OERs that are free to students and instructors in BC. The campaign 
aims for provincial funding to support the creation and adaption of OERs, and also aims to have more 
on-campus uptake of OERs by faculty.
The Federation works with BCcampus, the mandated provincial coordinator of open education 
resources, on issues regarding OERs. In July 2020 the Federation worked with BCcampus to host a 
webinar on July 2020 about OERs generally as well as how to utilise the pandemic to advocate for 
implementation of OERs on campus. 

Take it Over
As rumors of a potential provincial election grew over the summer, the Federation took action and 
prepared for a campaign, which has been titled Take it Over. The campaign aimed to increase youth 
voter participation in the provincial election recognising the current momentum the youth movement has 
shown in engaging with social and political issues, Take It Over was designed to encourage members 
and young people to vote by appealing to their desire to be involved in the political discourse and 
empowering them to make informed decisions. 
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The campaign messaging was similar to previous campaigns, keeping a positive tone that encouraged 
young people to go out and vote. Supporters were able to sign an online pledge-to-vote and they also 
received a variety of election-related communications, including information on where and how to vote 
and campaign updates.

Materials
Posters and flyers were sent out to Locals after the writ dropped. The Federation also 
engaged external postering agencies in Vancouver to poster telephone poles and boarded up 
construction areas around the city.
A campaign guide was produced which included information regarding branding, messaging, 
tactics, as well as general information about youth voting trends 

Online Tools
The campaign website was TakeitOver.ca. Similar to past get out the vote campaigns, a pledge-
to-vote tool was the main feature of the website. The website also housed an FAQ page that 
provided general election information, often from Elections BC. 
A candidate search page was also created for supporters to search through the list of 
candidates who had supplied a candidate statement. Candidates were given a link to a webform 
that they filled out to populate their candidate statement on the website. This tool was created in 
Nationbuilder, allowing the Federation to use it again for future get out the vote efforts.
The online pledge, housed on the front page of the campaign website, collected supporters’ 
names, email addresses, schools, and postal codes. This data was used to send specific 
information about what was needed to vote, how to register to vote, and polling station 
information.
The pledge also included a secondary piece where a supporter could select three of their top 
issues to be included in an email to their candidates. After submitting this pledge, an email was 
sent to the signers local candidates along with the leaders of the Green Party, Liberal Party, and 
New Democratic Party. 
In total, the campaign collected 1,084 signed pledges.

Email Communications
The Federation also sent out a total of 17 emails over the course of the campaign. Open rates 
for campaign emails ranged between 30 to 70 percent with a clickthrough rate that ranged from 
1 to 12 percent. Emails were sent first to garner pledge-to-vote signatures, and later to provide 
information on party platforms, information about mail-in ballots, and reminders about early voting 
and election days. Emails to listservs, both by the Federation and member locals, proved to be a 
very effective outreach strategy for online campaigning and resulted in more pledge signatures 
than other tactics.

Youth Debate
Work to organise a youth debate with party leaders was undertaken early in the election period. 
The Federation worked closely with CBC to secure a moderator for the debate but unfortunately 
did not get confirmations from party leaders. The Federation transitioned to an all-party townhall 
where a candidate of each party’s choosing would answer a series of questions in a townhall 
format. Each party confirmed attendance and the Federation confirmed a CBC moderator to 
host the event. Unfortunately, the BC Liberal Party failed to confirm their candidate in time, after 
already confirming their attendance, and CBC therefore cancelled. In the end, the Federation 
was able to secure one-on-one interviews with BC NDP candidate Melanie Mark and BC Liberal 
candidate Dan Davies which were posted to social media. The BC Green Party was invited to do 
a one-on-one interview, but they did not respond to the request. 
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Endorsements
A substantial amount of outreach was done to non-member students’ unions to join the campaign 
in order to have a unified student voice in the province. The campaign was endorsed by the 
Alliance of BC Students, the AMS of the University of British Columbia, the BCIT Students’ 
Association, the University of Victoria Students’ Society, the Simon Fraser Students’ Society, and 
the Northern Undergraduate Students’ Society. 

Online Pledge Drives
Two virtual pledge-to-vote drives were hosted via Zoom on October 2 and 7. In these drives, 
directors from students’ unions across the province were invited to socialize on Zoom for an hour 
while texting and messaging their friends and classmates to sign the campaign pledge. This was 
one of the most effective outreach strategies employed throughout the campaign and yielded 
roughly 10-15 pledges per person in attendance per hour.

Campaign Training
The Federation hosted a two-day training workshop to assist with the implementation of the 
campaign. On September 2, Maria Dobrinskaya from the Broadbent Institute presented about 
the current political climate in British Columbia and in Canada. On September 3, an introduction 
to the campaign was provided, and participants were able to strategise in small groups. In 
addition to member locals, representatives from non-member students’ unions and the young 
workers committee of the Health Sciences Association were in attendance. 

Influence the Vote
The Federation’s Campaign and Government Relations plan has included a get out the vote campaign 
since the 2017 provincial election and 2019 federal election, which resulted in minority governments. 
As rumors of a potential federal election have been growing, the Federation has taken action to prepare 
a federal get out the vote campaign, which has been titled Influence the Vote. The campaign will aim 
to increase youth voter participation in the federal election. Influence the Vote is being designed to 
encourage members and young people to vote by appealing to their desire to be involved in the political 
discourse and empower them to make informed decisions. 
The Federation engaged VanCity Studios to create a Nationbuilder template that can be used for get 
out the vote campaign efforts in the future. The website includes a data collection tool to get supporter’s 
email addresses, candidate statements, and information pages.
The campaign will have two entry points: one where supporters can sign up for election information and; 
one where supporters can sign up to be ‘influencers’. When a supporter signs up to be an influencer, 
they will be given their own unique URL to collect supporters and earn points. The purpose is to spread 
awareness with peer-to-peer sharing, a tactic that is proven in increasing youth voter participation.  

COALITION CAMPAIGNS
Coalition campaigns are those which run by other organisations, and which members have decided 
to endorse and actively participate in. While the Federation plays a role in assisting with on-campus 
activities, these are not campaigns created by the Federation.  

Period Promise
Period Promise is a campaign led by the United Way of the Lower Mainland that aims to raise awareness 
of period poverty and advocate for greater access to menstrual products in public bathrooms. The 
Ministry of Education committed to provide free menstrual products in all public elementary and 
secondary schools, and the goal of this partnership is to see a similar outcome for the public post-
secondary sector.
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The Federation collaborated with the United Way of the Lower Mainland to develop an on-campus 
campaign toolkit; the toolkit—including an information guide, information leaflets, a fact sheet for 
administrators, a petition, and buttons—was completed and provided via Dropbox to locals for 
campaigning.
The BCFS and the United Way of the Lower Mainland were invited by the radio station CJSF 90.1 FM 
to discuss the Period Promise campaign on the IntraVenus show. Chairperson Chirino and Researcher 
Reid participated on the show and were joined by Neal Adolf from the United Way of the Lower 
Mainland. The show highlighted different aspects of the Period Promise campaign, including the 
research and work that member locals have undertaken. The show also provided an overview of how 
having these products available on campus could impact students who menstruate in a positive way. 
Advocacy on the institutional level needs to continue to ensure that menstrual products are available for 
free in all public institution’s bathrooms.

Successes
On March 12, Local 20 and representatives from the Northern Undergraduate Student Society 
successfully lobbied the university to invest in a pilot project to offer free menstrual products on 
their Prince George campus.
On May 11, thanks to the hard work of Local 5, Thompson Rivers University announced that 
they will provide free menstrual products on both the Kamloops and Williams Lake campus by 
September 2021. 
The Federation encourages member locals to take advantage of these victories to lobby campus 
administrators while we continue to put pressure on the provincial government to mandate free 
menstrual products in all post-secondary institutions. 

 Moose Hide
The Moose Hide Campaign is a grassroots movement of Indigenous and non-Indigenous men and 
boys who are standing up against violence against women and children. Wearing a moose hide patch 
signifies your commitment to honour, respect, and protect the women and children in your life and to 
work together to end violence against women and children.
Since then, work has been ongoing to connect with Moose Hide campaign organisers in order to build 
relationships between our two organisations and identify areas to work together. Former Chairperson 
Klassen first met with Moose Hide campaign organisers in February to discuss the Federation’s 
endorsement. The Federation met with campaign organisers in June and August to further discuss 
new campaign initiatives – including the Ambassador Campus Program. Information regarding the 
Ambassador Campus Program was circulated to locals on July 21 and locals are encouraged to 
incorporate this campaign into their campaigns planning.
The Moosehide campaign had an event on February 11, which was Moosehide Day. This event was 
hosted virtually and there were several workshops open for all members to sign up for. 

AWARENESS CAMPAIGNS

Consent Culture
One of the initiatives that the Federation undertakes to provide member local unions support on consent 
culture work is implementing the Let’s Get Consensual campaign from the Anti-Violence Project and the 
University of Victoria Students’ Society (UVSS). The Let’s Get Consensual campaign aims to combat 
rape culture, advocate for sexualised violence training, and build consent culture on campus. 
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The campaign has undergone a rebranding and Locals are encouraged to sign the UVSS’s new 
campaign partner agreement in order to get the updated materials. Work is ongoing to create an 
educational resource to go along with the campaign. 

Student/Worker Solidarity
The work and actions of the labour movement in BC and Canada help shape working conditions of not 
only union members but all workers in the province. Students are workers and society benefits from the 
victories of the labour movement. The Federation has created Student/Worker Solidarity buttons and 
posters for locals to use to promote solidarity between students and workers. These materials can be 
used to support workers during local labour disputes or labour events. 

Unlearn
The Unlearn campaign is an awareness based educational platform that provides locals with materials 
such as buttons and stickers that address issues of ableism, homophobia, racism, sexism, and 
transphobia. The Federation’s role for the campaign is to ensure that materials are available if member 
locals wish to use them, and to assist with making some local or situation-specific materials upon 
request. 
Work has been undertaken to provide written information about the concept of unlearning, and about the 
issues identified in this campaign. The content will be hosted on the Federation’s website.

RELATIONS WITH GOVERNMENT AND PUBLIC AGENCIES

Lobby Week 2021
On February 8 to 10, the Federation held its annual Lobby Week virtually. Federation representatives met 
with 59 Members of the Legislative Assembly and Cabinet Ministers, including 47 BC NDP Members; 
12 BC Liberal Members; Green Party staff, and the Minister of Advanced Education and Skills Training. 
The meetings were mostly formatted as regional group meetings, with MLAs from a particular region 
all meeting with students from that region together. Representatives from Local 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 10, 12, 13, 
14, 15, 16, 17, and 20 participated in the Week. Additionally, representatives from the BCIT Students’ 
Association and the Northern Undergraduate Student Society participated in the Week. 
The full list of meetings is included in Appendix B of this report.

 Lobby Document
A lobby document was created for the Week, based on the Campaigns and Government 
Relations Plan adopted at the 78th Semi-Annual General Meeting. For this Lobby Week, the 
lobby document was shortened with the intention of a subsequent lobby week being held in Fall 
2021, with an extended document. The six recommendations are divided into three key areas:

Student Financial Assistance 
• Increase funding to the BC Access Grant to provide $100 million in non-repayable financial aid 
annually in order to increase access to post-secondary education and skills training.

Institutional Funding and Fees
• Undertake a comprehensive review of funding in the advanced education and skills training sector to 
determine gaps in government funding, in particular for regional colleges and universities, including an 
infusion of $200 million annually.
• Freeze tuition fees and develop a plan to progressively reduce tuition fees at public colleges, institutes, 
and universities to lessen the financial burden on students and their families. 
• Strengthen the Tuition Fee Limit Policy to ensure that institutions are not increasing fees beyond the 
prescribed limits in the form of new ancillary fees.
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Regulation of International Student Tuition Fees
•Amend the Tuition Fee Limit Policy to include regulation of fees for international students in order to 
ensure fairness, consistency, and predictability of international student tuition fees.
•Develop a new BC international education strategy that will provide sufficient support for international 
students to assist in their cultural, social, and academic integration.

BC BUDGET 2021
 BC Budget 2021 was released on April 20, 2021. Organiser Davies participated in the budget 
‘lock-up’, where media and stakeholders were provided with an advanced copy of the budget and 
participated in a brief question and answer period. 
Generally, the budget focused on economic recovery and pandemic supports. Some highlights include 
an investment of $900 million dollars in the vaccine roll out plan, $120 million to support the tourism 
industry, and a $3.5 billion dollar increase to infrastructure projects to create 85,000 new jobs.

 Funding for Post-Secondary Education
Budget 2021 includes an allotment of $2.6 billion to Advanced Education and Skills Training which is a 
9.55% increase from Budget 2020. There was also an investment of $498 million for capital projects at 
public post-secondary institutions. Other allocations for the Ministry include:
$96M over 3 years for new training spaces to continue to build a workforce to increase health sector 
capacity;
$32M in one-time funding to continue training initiated through the StrongerBC Economic Recovery Plan, 
including the following:
$17M to expand access and partner with the Indigenous Skills Training Program;
$5M to expand investments made in 2020/21 for micro-credential training, adding 30 new programs (in 
addition to the $4M announcement made in March 2021);
$6M to support work-integrated learning placements for nearly 3,000 students in BC post-secondary 
institutions, helping one of the hardest hit demographics gain meaningful employment;
$4M to continue short-term skills training programs for unemployed or under-employed people in 
training in high demand sectors (construction, technology, health care, child care) and;
$15M to expand the Innovator Skills Initiative program that provides up to $10K in funding to businesses 
to help hire up to 3,000 students who have completed certification or training;

 Health Care
Budget 2021 includes investments for Foundry, which offers health and wellness recourses, services 
and supports online and through integrated service centres for youth under the age of 24 across the 
province. There was also a commitment to address systemic racism in health care and ensure all 
Indigenous peoples have access to culturally appropriate care.

 Child Care
There was a commitment to double the number of $10 dollar a day childcare spaces, as well as 
doubling the wage enhancement for early childcare educators. Along with this invest, the is a 
commitment to build more spaces and prioritize training to increase the number of early childhood 
educators in the province.

BCCAMPUS
The Federation maintains a strong relationship with BCcampus, a publicly funded organization that 
provides supports in education. The Federation holds a seat on the BCcampus Open Education 
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Advisory Group, and the seat is currently occupied by Chairperson Chirino. The Advisory Group meets 
regularly to discuss ways of increasing usage of open educational resources (OERs) on campuses all 
across BC.
On March 1 and 2, the Federation took over the BCcampus social media to promote Open Education 
Week and the work of students in OER advocacy. The Federation created a number of social media feed 
posts, story posts, and videos for BCcampus to use on their social media to help celebrate the many 
wins students have gotten on this topic, and for sharing information regarding the Federation’s Open 
Textbooks Now! Campaign.
The Cascadia Open Education Summit is a bi-annual conference which brings together open education 
advocates from BC, Washington, and Oregon to discuss open education practices, do advocacy, and  
network with each other. The Federation co-sponsored the 2021 summit, which took place April 27 to 29. 
The Federation was provided with advertising space throughout the summit to increase awareness of the 
Federation to participants.
Students have now saved over $20 million through providing OERs – a feat that could not have been 
accomplished without work from organisations like the Federation. There are now 168,100 BC students 
using open textbooks at 41 BC institutions; further, there are 567 known faculty who have adopted 
OERs.

Consultation Session with Grace Lore, Parliamentary Secretary for Gender Equity
Chairperson Chirino and Indigenous Students’ Representative Kootenayoo participated in a consultation 
regarding non-consensual distribution of intimate images legislation in BC. This consultation discussion 
included removing content from the internet, requiring compensation from wrongdoer, and similar 
measures. Federation participants provided feedback on this legislation. 

RELATIONS WITH MINISTRY OF ADVANCED EDUCATION, SKILLS AND TRAINING

Minister of Advanced Education, Skills and Training
On November 26, the new government cabinet was sworn in and Anne Kang, MLA for Burnaby-Deer 
Lake, was named the new Minister of Advanced Education and Skills Training. Further, the government 
created a new Parliamentary Secretary role for the Ministry specifically for the skilled trades. Andrew 
Mercier, MLA for Langley, will serve in this new position. The Federation sent congratulatory tweets and 
letters to both the new Minister and Parliamentary Secretary.
On January 28, former Chairperson Klassen, Secretary-Treasurer Gauld, Organiser Davies, and 
Executive Director Sano met with Minister Kang for an introductory meeting and to discuss the main 
issues students are facing due to COVID-19. The meeting was primarily focused on telling the Minister 
about the Federation’s members, campaigns, services, and structure.

Mandate Letter
After a Minister is appointed to cabinet, the Premier provides them a mandate letter that provides 
direction and goals for the ministry to meet. Prior to the new Minister of Advanced Education and Skills 
Training being announced, the Federation sent a letter to the Ministry requesting certain focuses be 
prioritised in the Minister’s mandate letter, such as the funding review of the post-secondary sector and 
expanding the BC Access Grant. 
Since then, the mandate letter for the Minister has been released. Some of the most relevant priorities in 
this mandate letter are:

• Expand the B.C. Access Grant program by increasing eligibility to reduce barriers and make 
sure more people are able to access the skills they need for the jobs of the future;
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• Keep student fee increases low by strengthening the existing Tuition Fee Limit Policy to make 
sure institutions are not increasing fees beyond the prescribed limits;

• Conduct a funding review of post-secondary education operating grants to make sure public 
post-secondary institutions have the resources they need to support economic recovery and 
student success; and

• With support from the Minister of Labour, work with the Industry Training Authority to restore the 
compulsory trades system to improve safety and give more workers a path to apprenticeship 
completion.

Sexual Violence and Misconduct Policy Working Group
BCcampus facilitates a working group for representatives from institutions and students’ unions to work 
towards the creation of a student climate survey on sexual violence and misconduct on campuses. 
This survey is meant to gauge students’ levels of understanding of the sexual violence and misconduct 
policies on their campuses, as well as their knowledge of consent and sexual violence in general. 

Student Housing Best Practices Working Group
The BC Residential Tenancy Act (RTA) legislates the protection of renters and enshrines the minimum 
standards for things like rent increases, notice needed to enter suites, and the rights of renters. 
However, the RTA excludes all students who live in on-campus student housing, meaning that students 
in on-campus housing do not have the same rights as other renters.
The purpose of the Student Housing Working Group was to create a series of best practices for student 
housing. The Working Group reviewed the nine recommendations put forward by a coalition of student 
representatives. The majority of the recommendations were in line with the current Federation’s at-issues 
policy and perspective.
The Working Group began meeting over two years ago but its meeting schedule was interrupted by the 
COVID-19 pandemic. The final version of the best practices document was completed before the end of 
April 2021 and has been submitted to the Ministry. The document’s release date is not yet known.

Mental Health and Resiliency Working Group
As the Ministry is focusing extensively on student mental health, BCcampus’ special projects department 
was tasked with the creation of two Mental Health and Resiliency working groups with two different 
focuses. The first is comprised of institutional staff, faculty, and student representatives and will focus on 
the student side of mental health; former Chairperson Klassen represents the Federation in this working 
group. The second is made of faculty and administration representatives focused on how instructors 
and institutions can aid students in their mental health journeys. The goal of these working groups is to 
provide more comprehensive supports for student mental health.
On November 24, the group met to provide feedback to the consulting firm hired to review the final 
guidelines for institutions. The consulting firm identified a number of gaps in supports, such as resources 
on suicide awareness and prevention, international student supports, and Indigenous student supports.  

RELATIONS WITH THE OPPOSITION

Meeting with the Green Caucus
On August 6 2020, Organiser Davies and former Chairperson Klassen met with Green Party MLA Adam 
Olsen and Green Party staff Claire Hume to discuss the needs of students ahead of a potential provincial 
election. MLA Olsen seemed to agree with the Federation’s stance on a variety of issues and stated that 
their next election platform would not stray far from what they promised for students during the 2017 
provincial election.
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Meeting with the Liberal Caucus
On August 11, former Executive Director Olson, Organiser Davies, and former Chairperson Klassen 
met with twelve Liberal Party MLAs to discuss the needs of students ahead of a potential provincial 
election. All MLAs present seemed to be supportive of the Federation’s recommendations and had many 
questions about the current experience of students during the pandemic and the issues of international 
students and institutional budgets.

RELATIONS WITH THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT

Ministry of Employment, Workforce Development and Disability Inclusion
The Federation meets regularly with staff from the Ministry of Employment, Workforce Development and 
Disability Inclusion – the federal ministry that most closely works with the post-secondary sector.
The Federation has had regular contact with Ministry staff and have discussed issues surrounding 
the failed Canada Student Service Grant Program, international students, pandemic relief, and the 
elimination of interest on student loans. 
The Federation also discussed with the Ministry the legislative costing note released by the Office of the 
Parliamentary Budget Officer breaking down how much it would cost to eliminate interest on student 
loans. This costing note states that eliminating interest on federal student loans for fiscal year 2021-22 
would cost $315 million. This confirms that the Federal government at least has an interest in the full 
elimination of interest on student loans. The Federation will continue to advocate for its full elimination. 

Federal Budget 2021 Submission
Every year the federal government accepts submissions in order to inform their next year’s budget. The 
Federation submits a written document every year during this process to ensure the needs of students 
in British Columbia are being heard at the federal level. In this submission the Federation outlined its 
recommendations to eliminate the interest charged on federal student loans, provide an investment 
of $20 million through the Council of Ministers of Education to assist with the production of OERs in all 
provinces, and to continue their current level of investment into the Canada Student Grant Program—
which is double what it has been previously—following the end of the pandemic.

GOVERNMENT RESPONSE TO PANDEMIC
The global pandemic had far-reaching impacts on all Canadians. In the 2019-20 year the Federation 
was focused on ensuring all levels of government’s response to the pandemic included young 
Canadians and students in their approach. On March 8, the Provincial Health Officer Dr. Bonnie Henry 
advised institutions to begin planning for a full return to campus for Fall 2021. As such, the Federation 
has been active in ensuring students and their concerns were heard in the planning process. 

COVID-19 Student Symposium 
Upon the announcement of the full return to campus, the Executive Committee discussed holding an 
event that highlighted the voices of students and explored how we would like to see education change 
in a post-pandemic world based on the lessons learned. The Symposium was collaborative and meant 
to be a conversation amongst students with observers from the Ministry of Advance Education and 
Skills Training. The Federation hired facilitators from the Morris J Wosk Centre for Dialogue to create a 
forum for members and non-members to participate in a guided conversation. The forum had over 50 
participants and five members of the Ministry attended as active listeners. The full report can be found 
as Appendix B. 
The report was then circulated to the Ministry with a letter asking that its recommendations be 
considered as the Ministry moves forward in managing and guiding post-secondary institutions across 
the province. Minister Kang responded positively to the report.
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Town hall with Dr. Bonnie Henry for Post-secondary Student Leaders
To facilitate a smooth return to campus, Provincial Health Officer Dr. Bonnie Henry and other 
representatives from the Office of the Provincial Health Officer held a province-wide virtual town hall 
on May 28. Student leaders across the province were invited to join and discuss the preliminary public 
health guidance for the return back to campus in September 2021. Student representatives were able to 
post questions ahead of time for health experts to address. 
Topics covered included vaccination plans, risk mitigation, and how to assist in building a safe campus 
community for students and staff to return to.  

Go-Forward Guidelines
In response to the COVID-19 pandemic, the Ministry of Advance Education and Skills Training 
assembled a cross-section of representatives from public post-secondary institutions to prepare a set 
of Go-Forward Guidelines to help BC’s post-secondary sector (including students, faculty, and staff) 
operate safely during the pandemic. 
The Ministry formed three reference groups – students, Indigenous partners, and labour relations – to be 
consulted on the draft guidelines and the Federation participated in the student reference group.
The group successfully created the first set of Go-Forward Guidelines in July 2020, which allowed for the 
partial re-opening of campus for those essential classes that could not be offered online.
After the announcement of the return to campus plan, the Ministry re-struck the reference groups to 
update the Go-Forward guidelines. The guidelines contain sector-specific guidance for post-secondary 
classes. Included are recommendations around communication, mental health supports, and leniency in 
regards to absences due to illness. 
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COALITION AND SOLIDARITY WORK

BC Federation of Labour
General Relations
In May, representatives from the Federation met with BC Federation of Labour President Laird Cronk 
and Secretary-Treasurer Susanne Skidmore to discuss trades training in BC. In the meeting, the group 
discussed the historic cuts faced by trades training programs over the years and what each organisation 
has done in recent years in an effort to help inform future campaigns work that the two groups might do 
together in order to rebuild trades training in the province. Cronk and Skidmore shared a comprehensive 
research document titled “BC’s (Not So) Great Apprenticeship Training Experiment” which was 
published in 2017. Representatives from both organisations agreed to work together and keep the other 
abreast of ongoing work to advocate for improvements to the trades training system in BC.

Young Worker’s Committee
The Federation has participated in the BC Federation of Labour’s Young Workers’ Committee since 
1997. The Federation has a non-voting seat on the Young Workers’ Committee, which is currently filled 
by Secretary-Treasurer Gauld.
Secretary-Treasurer Gauld participated in a focus group hosted by the BCFed and Allard School of 
Law to discuss the future of labour. The project focuses on shortfalls and legislation that no longer fits 
today’s economy. This process is ongoing and will hopefully provide some further insight into the lack of 
research around labour legislation and policy. A second focus group session is to be scheduled in the 
new year.

BC Poverty Reduction Coalition
The Poverty Reduction Coalition is a non-partisan coalition composed of over 70 organisations 
that initially came together to advocate for a provincial poverty reduction plan that would address 
homelessness and inequality in British Columbia. 
The Coalition has spent much of the year determining how to move forward since the BC NDP 
Government adopted its poverty reduction plan, the ask of the Coalition. Throughout the year former 
Chairperson Klassen participated in listening sessions that were used to inform the drafting of policy 
priorities. 

First Call: BC Child and Youth Advocacy Coalition
First Call: BC Child and Youth Advocacy Coalition is a non-partisan, province-wide coalition of over 100 
provincial and regional organisations that support strong public policy on the allocation of resources for 
the children and youth. 
In June, the Coalition sent an open letter to the provincial government calling for the creation of a 
Children’s Safety and Wellness Task Force to support planning for a healthy recovery from the COVID-19 
pandemic for children and their caregivers. The letter arose from the growing concerns over the 
harmful effects of COVID-19 on children’s health and development, and the stress experienced by their 
caregivers.

Healthy Minds | Healthy Campus
Healthy Minds | Healthy Campus is a province-wide community of practices that promotes mental health 
at post-secondary institutions and applies a socio-ecological lens to identify strategies for supporting 
mental health on campus. 
The past year saw a restructuring of the group’s Leadership Committee, in order to better include a 
wider range of voices, both professionals and students, within the community of practice. As of May, the 
organisation’s Leadership Committee had completed and approved an updated Terms of Reference for 
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its Leadership Committee and Support Committee. In addition, the group also approved a three-year 
strategic plan.
On November 18, HMHC hosted a webinar where members from the Mental Health Commission of 
Canada (MHCC) presented their finalised Standard for Mental Health in Post-Secondary. This is a 
comprehensive mental health document which lays out minimum standards for institutions to adhere to 
when looking at student mental health.

Tenant Resource and Advisory Centre
The Tenant Resource and Advisory Centre (TRAC) provides legal education and information about 
residential tenancy matters to tenants and community advocates. TRAC works to enhance legal 
protections for tenants and support efforts to expand the availability of affordable rental housing in BC. 
The Federation is currently represented on the board by former Chairperson Klassen. 
On May 20, 2020 the Federation partnered with TRAC to facilitate a webinar about tenant’s rights in the 
time of COVID-19. As the provincial government introduced a number of temporary, pandemic-related, 
regulation changes for renters and landlords, the rights of renters had drastically changed. TRAC’s 
Executive Director Andrew Sakamoto took participants through the temporary changes made to the 
Residential Tenancy Act and answered questions about tenant’s rights. The webinar was attended by 38 
people, many of whom used extra time at the end to take the opportunity to ask Sakamoto questions.

Federal Student Advocacy Alliance
Over the past two years, the Federation has built relationships with student unions outside the province 
to engage in federal advocacy work. Specifically, the Federation has been working with representatives 
from the Alberta Students’ Executive Council (ASEC) and the Saskatchewan Polytechnic Students’ 
Association on federal lobbying opportunities. In 2021, the Federation, ASEC and the SPSA formalised 
their relationship and created the Federal Student Advocacy Alliance (FSAA). The Alliance will provide 
each participating organisation representing a province with the opportunity to put forward shared 
federal lobbying priorities for the year. Together, the organisations created a missions, vision, and values 
statement and are in the process of finalising the Alliance’s foundational documents and organisational 
structures.
The Alliance first met formally on November 14 and 15 to develop founding documents, decide 
on branding, as well as determine next steps for lobbyist registration, internal communications 
development, lobby priorities, and other logistical matters. The Alliance agreed that Federation 
Organiser Davies and ASEC staff Emmanuel Barker will both act as staff resources for the Alliance.
In the reporting period, the FSAA met monthly and is working on creating a website, a lobby document, 
and a more detailed Terms of Reference. Appendix C includes a list of meetings held with Members of 
Parliament and government staff. 

Canadian Union of Public Employees
The Canadian Union of Public Employees represents over 700,000 workers nationwide in public 
services including health care, emergency services, education, early learning and child care, 
libraries, municipalities, transportation, and airlines. Many students’ union staff across the province are 
represented by CUPE, and the Federation’s staff are also represented by CUPE local 2396.
In February, Organiser Davies met with the young workers committee of CUPE BC to present the Fund 
it, Fix it. campaign. The committee was impressed by the campaign and brainstormed different coalition 
and partner organisations that could be approached to endorse the campaign. 
CUPE BC held their provincial convention on May 19 to 21, where elections took place. Karen Ranaletta 
was successfully elected as President. Ranaletta was previously the President of CUPE 2950, which 
represents University of BC library workers. The current Secretary-Treasurer, Trevor Davies, was also 
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re-elected. The Federation sent a letter of congratulations to Ranaletta and expressed excitement about 
working with them further on post-secondary issues. 

BC Health Coalition
The Federation is a member of the BC Health Coalition, a democratic, non-profit, and non-partisan 
network that brings organisations and over 800,000 individuals across BC together to strengthen, 
defend, and improve public health care. Together the Coalition runs campaigns, educates the public 
and lobbies the government in an effort to improve the public health care system. 
The working group met in January and discussed the BC Health Coalition’s recent victory against 
the Cambie Surgery Centre and Dr. Brian Day. The decade long legal battle attacked, and sought to 
weaken, the BC Medicare Protection Act. Justice Steeves ruling re-affirmed that access to health care 
must be based on the need and not the ability to pay. 
The working group discussed how to continue promoting this victory and the issue of other medical 
services creeping to the private sphere such as tele-health services such as Telus Babylon or Maple. 
The committee discussed how to advocate for increased health services to remain in the public sphere. 
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THE DEALS APP
The Federation has coordinated the provision of local and provincial discounts for individual members 
for several decades. This service is one of the most tangible, direct benefits of membership in the 
Federation. Through saving members and non-member students’ money in their day-to-day lives, the 
Federation and member locals are working to reduce financial barriers to post-secondary education. 

Mobile Application
The Deals app is the evolution of a discount program that previously used a physical card to save 
students money at participating businesses. The app, launched in 2019, was developed to better fit the 
needs of members by allowing them to easily find savings near campus, in their home town, or while 
travelling throughout BC. The app has three key components: a map feature showing discounts nearby, 
a discount listing grouped by category to make browsing specific discounts easier, and a unique virtual 
identifier that students can present to business partners when using a discount.
The app is free for members to download through the App Store and Google Play and is available for 
non-member locals to access for an annual per member fee or for non-member students to access for 
an annual fee, which allows the Federation to offset some of the development and maintenance costs.

Discounts
The value of the discount program is a joint effort between member locals and the Federation’s BC 
office. The BC office works to secure regional and province-wide discounts to service as “anchor” 
discounts with well-known or easily-accessible business partners. Member locals focus their solicitation 
efforts on local businesses; the local knowledge of students’ unions is key in building and maintaining 
relationships with businesses that are popular and valuable to students in the area. The BC office also 
develops Deals branded materials to aid in discount solicitation, solicitor training, and promotion of the 
app.  
Historically discount solicitation only took place during the summer, however the digital nature of the 
program now allows new discounts to be added to the app year-round. This flexibility provides for the 
inclusion and promotion of new discounts attained by member locals and the Federation throughout the 
year, meaning a higher value service and more savings for members.

2020-2021
Approximately 375 discounts, offered at over 600 locations, were secured for the 2020-21 year, 
including provincial discounts with nearly a dozen companies. Jiffy Lube, Lyft, Koodo, Softmoc, and 
Kal Tire are notable mentions. The Federation engaged Earnscliffe Strategy Group to support in 
soliciting anchor discounts, including securing meetings with businesses, identifying new leads, and 
monitoring potential partners throughout the changing business landscape and provincial restrictions 
in place due to COVID-19. 
The Federation hosted a Zoom meeting for member locals to discuss adapting solicitation strategies 
and best practises for soliciting, as well as promotion of the service to members as a focus for the 
year. 

2021-2022
At the direction of the Executive Committee, the Federation purchased iPads for each Local to 
support solicitation efforts. The iPads were preloaded with the Deals App and JotForm, an application 
that allowed for the creation of the Deals App Agreement as an online form. JotForm also has 
a feature that allows interested business partners to scan a QR code and complete the Deals 
Agreement on their own device – a useful COVID-19 safety tool for in-person soliciting. The iPads 
were mailed to Locals in March for use in the upcoming solicitation and renewal period. In June, 
Federation staff hosted their annual solicitation training on multiple days to ensure all interested 
directors were able to attend. The Federation again engaged Earnscliffe Strategy Group to assist in 
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securing anchor discounts for the app. Currently, the Deals App has over 335 discount partners, with 
discounts at over 650 locations, including provincial discounts with more than a dozen companies; 
new partnerships include Chef’s Plate, Choice Hotels and Goodfood, and solicitation and renewal 
efforts are ongoing. 

The Northern Undergraduates Student Society has entered into an Agreement to pay a discounted, 
up-front, per member fee for the 2021-22 school year that will allow them to offer the Deals App as a 
service to their members. Branding materials and solicitation training has been provided and work 
continues to ensure a smooth roll out. This partnership will allow for collaboration between NUGSS, 
Local 4 and Local 20 as it relates to promotion of the app to students and solicitation of businesses in 
Prince George and Northern BC.

MEMBERS’ HANDBOOK AND DAYPLANNER
The Members’ Handbook and Dayplanner Service was created by member locals in 1993 as a means 
of delivering a high quality, ethically produced, and affordable products for members. While the 
service was created originally to benefit small member locals, students’ unions of all sizes benefit from 
the economies of scale and shared resources when purchasing handbooks through the service. The 
handbooks contain a section about the Federation, a local-specific section, and weekly and monthly 
calendars. The quantity produced has allowed for better quality paper and full-colour pages, while 
achieving savings in writing, editing, designing, printing, and binding costs. The savings allow students’ 
unions greater flexibility in the amount of advertising content, making room for more local-specific 
information. The Federation sells cover advertisements on those covers not sold by member locals, as 
an additional way to subsidise the cost of the handbook project and keep costs low for participating 
locals. 
The handbooks are produced in BC by a unionised printing facility using recycled paper and vegetable-
based inks. Further, the printing facility uses industry-leading processes to ensure all waste from the 
production is reused or recycled in a responsible manner

Production 2020-21
The Federation coordinated the production of handbooks for fourteen member locals, the Federation 
and Local 12’s Engineering Students’ Society for the 2020-21 year. In total, 46,670 books were 
produced, a decrease of close to 5,000 units from the 2019-20 order. The notes section at the end of 
the calendar was replaced with an additional calendar week so that the handbook flows from one year 
to the next; additionally, the very last page was replaced with an advertisement to promote the Grants 
Not Loans victory. A sticker page was once again offered as an optional add-on, and was used by 13 
participating locals, Local 12’s Engineering Society and the BC Office. The handbooks were delivered to 
all participating locals on time and allowed for distribution in welcome kits, which many locals offered by 
mail or curbside pick-up in response to the COVID-19 pandemic.

Production 2021-22
The Federation secured a contract with Mitchell Press for the 2021-22 production year which includes 
a price increase that is reflective of a decreased order. Due to the distribution challenges caused by 
COVID-19 in the previous year, many locals decreased the number of handbooks. Twelve locals and 
the the Federation are participating in the service for 2021-22 year; a total of 30,000 books are being 
produced — a decrease of close to 16,700 units from the 2020-21 year. 
Based on positive feedback received from member locals about the layout changes made in the 
previous year, the calendar extension once again replaced the notes section. The last page of the 
handbook features a low or no cost self-care checklist for members. It is expected that handbooks will 
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be delivered to campuses between August 16-30, which will allow for distribution in advance of or during 
the first weeks of classes.

BULK PURCHASE PROGRAM
The Federation coordinates a bulk purchase program through which member locals can purchase 
membership development materials that are ethically produced and of high quality, while maintaining 
a low price. The Federation works with Fairware, a Vancouver-based company dedicated to providing 
ethically-sourced materials, for the provision of the service. Students’ unions order based on what their 
members want and are able to customize designs. By purchasing products collectively through the 
Federation, students’ unions realise cost-savings through increased purchasing power and become 
leaders in making campuses sweatshop free. 

2020-21 Orders
The Federation facilitated two order intakes in the past year: a summer order and a winter order. Eleven 
member locals and the Federation participated in the summer bulk purchase, collectively ordering 
nearly 65,000 items. In response to the COVID-19 pandemic, various items were added to the store 
including social distancing floor stickers, paper soap dispensers, and key ring touch tools. In addition 
to these safety specific items, a number of small, lightweight options were added to the store offerings 
that could be distributed to members in non-traditional ways, such as mail kits. The winter order offered 
the most popular, core items from the summer order: highlighters, pens, lanyards, notebooks, and shirts; 
seven member locals/Locals participated, ordering just over 7,500 items. All materials arrived early, or to 
campuses on time.

2021-22 Orders
The store offerings were updated to include a wide range of giveaway materials, including a mix of core 
items, the most popular items from last summer, as well as requested items such as planter boxes. 
Logistical steps have been taken during the planning to account for potential ongoing production and 
shipping delays caused by the pandemic.
The Federation’s Shopify store was opened for member locals to place orders from May 24-June 21. 
In anticipation of students returning to campuses this fall, orders have been placed by eleven member 
local, the Northern Undergraduates Students’ Society, and the Federation. Nearly 53,500 items were 
ordered collectively. Items are expected to arrive on time.

ONLINE AND DIGITAL SERVICES
The Federation’s suite of digital services primarily focuses on the coordination and centralisation of 
purchasing online services on behalf of participating member locals. This centralisation allows member 
locals the flexibility of accessing their own account administrative panels but also allows the Federation 
staff access to resourcing and technical support. The coordination of purchasing provides a discounted 
rate for some parts of the service, but particularly benefits those locals that don’t have credit cards, as 
that is the only way to pay for these services directly.  

Domain Registration and Network Settings
In order for a website to be hosted, the domain needs to be registered and the domain network systems 
(DNS) settings need to be hosted. The domains of Locals 1, 2, 4, 6, 10, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 20, 21 and the 
Federation are hosted on the server. 

Web hosting
The Federation works with Rackspace Cloudsites Web to provide stable, independent cloud-based 
website hosting that allows member locals to host WordPress, Drupal, or PHP websites that are fully 
customisable. 
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The websites of Locals 1, 2, 4, 6, 10, 14, 15, 16, 17, and the Federation are currently being collectively 
hosted through this service. Member locals utilising this service also have the ability to create sub-
domains for clubs and other local initiatives. 

Email Hosting
The Federation works with Rackspace to coordinate email hosting for member locals. While the central 
coordination doesn’t reduce costs, it reduces the administrative burden on individual students’ unions. 
Additionally, the central coordination assists locals who lack the organisational capacity to manage their 
email system on their own. The emails for Locals 4, 10, 14, 15, 16, 21, and the Federation. 

Adobe Creative Cloud Licenses
The Federation centrally purchases Adobe Creative Cloud license subscriptions for participating 
member locals. The centralisation of purchasing enables member locals to benefit from significant 
savings and ensures that locals are using the appropriate license for business use. These licenses are 
purchased and retired at the request of participating member locals. There are currently eleven-member 
locals and the Federation participating in this service, collectively purchasing 22 licenses. 

Mobile Application
The Federation coordinates a master user agreement with Ready Education (formerly OOHLALA 
Mobile Inc.) for use by member local unions and individual members. The application serves as a 
communications platform between the Federation, member locals, campus groups, and individual 
members, and extends communication of campaigns and services beyond print and social media 
platforms. Cost-sharing with participating member locals is outlined in Internal Affairs Policy Section M: 
Ready Education Partnership Service.

User Agreements
The Federation’s master user agreement with Ready Education will be renewed on August 1, 2021. 
The renewed agreement includes a license for Locals 1, 2, 4, 6, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 20, and Local 
21 will be added. The new contract also outlines a process and fee to add participants. Ready 
Education has been directed to release the inactive applications from any Local not listed above. 

Notable Features
Ready Education continuously updates the features of the campus apps for ease of use for users 
and campus app administrators. Some new features include the ability to integrate campus learning 
management and registration so member can access all components of their academic life: registration 
status, financial holds, waitlists, enrolled classes, etc. 
Throughout the COVID-19 pandemic, Ready Education proved to be a valuable tool for member local 
unions to communicate with members while offices were closed and people worked remotely. Ready 
Education added a COVID-19 tile which included safety information and a list of resources for members 
to access. 
Ready Education has also launched a quick install version of the campus app that will allow a new app 
to be rolled out in three weeks. 

INSURANCE SERVICES

BC Student Health Consortium
The Federation coordinates a buying consortium for health and dental insurance, along with connected 
products, with the primary purpose of using the collective expertise and combined purchasing power of 
participating members to secure lower rates and better coverage for individual members.
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Consortium Membership
The Consortium is currently composed of Locals 1, 2, 4, 10, 13, 15, and 16 as well as Locals 14 and 
21 who joined the Consortium this year. The Locals new to the Consortium have their first student 
enrolments scheduled to take place in September.

Carrier Relations
The Federation continues to work with Green Shield Canada (GSC) for the health, dental, and travel 
components of member local’s plans. For accidental death and dismemberment insurance, the 
Federation works with Wawanesa.

Broker Relations
The Federation and Consortium members use the services of Prosum Health Benefits Consulting 
(Prosum) as their broker for all insurance services provided through the Consortium.

Third Party Administrator
Consortium members voted to engage the services of a third-party data administrator (TPA) to 
assist in managing the enrollment data without being dependant on Green Shield Canada for those 
services. After receiving quotes from three providers, the Consortium has contracted J&D Benefits. 
Preparations took place in advance of introducing the TPA third-party administrator for the 2020-21 
year; J&D Benefits also hosts the new opt-out sites, which includes a function allowing students to 
add one or more dependents and to process the dependent fees.

Staff Benefit Plan 
The Federation coordinates a staff benefit plan, which is now entering its sixth year of operation. To-date 
Locals 1, 2, 10, 13, 14, 15, 16 and 21 have joined the plan, which also includes Federation staff and full-
time elected members of the Executive Committee.

Property, Casualty, and Liability Insurance
The Federation continues to work to develop a bulk purchase arrangement for various forms of property, 
casualty, and liability insurance using a BC-based provider called Aon Reed Stenhouse (Aon).
Locals 6, 13, 16, and the Federation purchase property, casualty, and liability insurance from Aon in 
Victoria, with most using the carrier/underwriter Northbridge. 

MEMBER SUPPORT AND WELLNESS

Legal Assistance Service
The Federation works with Sykes Legal to provide members free over-the-phone legal advice on a wide 
range of topics, as well as substantial discounts on legal referrals. The service is currently offered as 
an added value option to member locals participating in the Consortium health and dental plan, but the 
service is universally available to all Federation member locals. The service is currently used by Locals 
1, 2, 4, 6, 10, 13, 15, 16, 17 and 20. Local 14 and 21 will also be participating in this service beginning 
in September 2021. Sykes is in the process of developing new marketing materials for all participating 
member locals; these materials will be approved ahead of the 2021-22 year and will allow locals to 
promote this service more easily to members.

GOeVisit
GOeVisit provides access to medical appointments with a doctor or nurse practitioner through a secure 
web portal or mobile app 24 hours a day, seven days a week. The doctors and nurse practitioners can 
diagnose and prescribe treatment for over 300 illnesses through this mobile service. The service costs 
$100 per year or $10 per month; however, the Federation has secured a partnership with GOeVisit that 
allows Federation members to access the service for free. This service is not part of the BC Student 
Health Consortium, it is a service for all Federation members.
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STUDENT REPRESENTATIVES SKILLS DEVELOPMENT

36th Annual Skills Development Symposium
Since 1985, the Federation has held an annual skills-building symposium for member local 
representatives in BC. The Skills Development Symposium consists of workshops and seminars that 
provide elected representatives and local staff with the opportunity to acquire/learn about/develop 
a broad range of skills required to effectively operate a students’ union. The Symposium provides 
participants with an opportunity to exchange information and develop relationships in an informal setting. 
Fully subsidised by the Federation for one participant from each member local union, and partially 
subsidised for the next 11 attendants, the Symposium is highly accessible to member locals.
As previously reported, the 36th Annual Skills Development Symposium, originally scheduled for July 
2020, was postponed based on public health office orders and was to be rescheduled once the BC’s 
reopening plan allowed for gatherings. 
The Federation will be hosting the 36th Annual Skills Development Symposium on November 5 to 7, 
2021 in Vancouver. 

Online Training Modules
Member locals have identified that, because of elections being held at various times throughout the 
year, there is a gap in training and skill building for new board members and directors who start in the 
fall or spring semester. 
To combat this, the Federation published the Students’ Union Director’s Resource Guide in 2020. The 
guide contains eleven chapters which teach topics like students’ union finances, working with staff, 
negotiating contracts, membership outreach, and media relations.
Phase two of this project is the creation of an online training module to help with teaching the manual’s 
content, so that member locals can provide training to their elected representatives and staff any time of 
year. The Federation is using Thinkific to facilitate this service, and has tested the software and received 
feedback from the  Executive Committee; the first modules are expected to be available by the end of 
August 2021. 
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EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE COMPOSITION
The Executive Committee is the Federation’s board of directors and is comprised of 21 elected directors: 
one representative per member local and six-at large directors, which are elected at the annual general 
meeting. Members of the Executive Committee is responsible for the management of the Federation, 
similar to a local students’ union board of directors. The following is a list of changes within the 
composition of the Committee since the July 2020 semi-annual general meeting:

Campaigns Coordinator
Ali Poostizadeh   May 1, 2020 to April 30, 2021
Quinn Cunningham  May 1, 2021 to present

Chairperson
Tanysha Klassen  May 1, 2019 to April 30, 2021
Melissa Chirino   May 1, 2021 to present

Indigenous Students’ Representative
Cody Isaac   May 1, 2020 to April 30, 2021
Tashia Kootenayoo   May 1, 2021 to present

Representative–Local 1 Members
Jennifer Gullins    June 12, 2020 to December 6, 2020
Joseph Welton    December 6, 2020 to present

Representative–Local 2 Members
Samson Boyer   December 6, 2019 to December 6, 2020
Sam Braun    December 6, 2020 to present

Representative–Local 4 Members
Harmanjit Singh  June 12, 2020 to June 18, 2021
Aashna Thapar   June 18, 2021 to present 

Representative–Local 5 Members
Kole Lawrence   July 24, 2019 to September 26, 2020
vacant 

Representative–Local 6 Members
Eric Sundmark   June 12, 2020 to June 18, 2021
Amrita Ramkumar  June 18, 2021 to present

Representative–Local 10 Members
Stephanie Schneider  June 12, 2020 to June 19, 2021
vacant 

Representative–Local 12 Members
Taylor Dotto   July 24, 2019 to June 18, 2021
Ahmed Ahmed   June 18, 2021 to present
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Representative–Local 13 Members
Irma Khan   September 26, 2020 to May 3, 2021
Sean Desrochers  May 3, 2021 to present

Representative–Local 14 Members
Fawn Wightman  December 6, 2019 to December 6, 2020
Jaahljuu   December 6, 2020 to present

Representative–Local 15 Members
Mary Rickinson   June 8, 2020 to June 18, 2021
Christopher Scarlatti  June 18, 2021 to present

Representative–Local 16 Members
Mandy Wan   July 24, 2019 to December 6, 2020
Kayle Tabuzo   December 6, 2020 to March 13, 2021
Hemvir Singh   March 13, 2021 to present

Representative–Local 17 Members
Quinn Cunningham  June 8, 2020 to April 30, 2021
Puneet Kaur   June 18, 2021 to present

Representative–Local 20 Members
Abby Dooks   June 8, 2020 to present

Representative–Local 21 Members
Harman Bhandal  June 8, 2020 to December 6, 2020
Praveen Sivakumar  December 6, 2020 to present

Representative–Local 22 Members
Haby Ka    June 8, 2020 to April 30, 2021
vacant

Secretary-Treasurer
Michael Gauld   May 1, 2020 to present

Services Coordinator
McKenzie Hutchison   July 24, 2019 to April 30, 2021
Jennifer Gullins   May 1, 2021 to present

Women Students’ Representative
Melissa Chirino   May 1, 2020 to April 30, 2021
Haby Ka   May 1, 2021 to present
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EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETINGS
The Executive Committee met on the following dates: 

•  July 15, 2020
•  September 25 to 27, 2020
•  December 5 to 6, 2020
•  March 13 to 14, 2021
•  May 3, 2021
•  June 18 to 19, 2021 

78TH SEMI-ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
The 78th Semi-Annual General Meeting was virtually held Wednesday, July 15, 2020.  42 delegates were 
present from all 15 member locals and a prospective member local union. As a consequence of the 
public health emergency brought on by the COVID-19, this general meeting was different from a regular 
general meeting structure as per the Federation’s Internal Affairs Policy. The meeting only consisted of 
one plenary session that discussed and adopted:

• The Report of the Executive Committee
• The 2020-21 Campaigns and Government Relations Plan
• The 2020-21 Budget 
• Ratification of Member Local 22 - Quest University Students’ Association

In this meeting, amendments were made to Bylaw VI and Internal Affairs Policy Section F, which 
amended the Federation General Meetings structures to increase delegate participation and educational 
opportunities. These changes were the result of the feedback from the 38th Annual General Meeting 
and a review done by a sub-committee struck by the Executive Committee. Additionally, Internal Affairs 
Policy G was adopted, which outlines that Candidate Search Committee is designed to ensure the at-
large executive elections have qualified candidates and that those interested in running for an at-large 
position know where to go to get more information. 

39TH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
The 39th Annual General Meeting was virtually held January 15 to 17, 2021, attended by 65 delegates, 
representatives from all 15 member locals. 
The Federation received remarks from the Honourable Anne Kang, Minister of Advanced Education, 
Skills and Training and Coralee Oakes, Opposition Critic of Advanced Education, Skills and Training 
Ministry. 
The Federation also welcomed coalition partners for greetings: Brent Calvert, President of the Federation 
of Post-Secondary Educators; and Brittany Lausen and Emmanuel Barker, Chairperson and Director of 
Public Relations & Advocacy of the Alberta Students’ Executive Council.

The following workshops, briefings, and panel were held at the meeting:
Campaigning with a Majority Government – overview presented of the current provincial political 
landscape with BC NDP holding the second-highest number of seats in the province’s history, and how 
this outcome changes the scope and strategy of provincial advocacy. (Nikki Hill– Principal, Earnscliffe 
Strategies and Jenelle Davies– Federation staff)
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Solidarity with UFCW 1518 – briefed delegates on the advocacy initiatives of the United Food and 
Commercial Workers Local 1518 that affects their members during the pandemic, which often overlaps 
with membership of the Federation as well. (Laura Cipolato – Union Representative, UFCW 1518)
Compulsory Trades in BC – briefed delegates on the work being undertaken by the BC Building 
Trades to push for compulsory trades in BC, and how can the coalition between BC Building Trades 
and students’ unions ensure adequate funding to the trades training system. (Brynn Burke – Executive 
Director, BC Building Trades)
Substance Use on Campus – discussed how students’ unions can best support members towards well-
being in relation to substances under the conditions of the COVID-19 and opioid overdoes crises. (Bakht 
Anwar – Co-Lead, Healthy Minds | Health Campuses, and Tim Dyck– Research Associate, Canadian 
Institute for Substance Use Research)
Indigenisation Initiatives – educated delegates on the efforts underway at BCcampus to promote 
Indigenisation of curriculum and classrooms, and discussed how institutions can engage students in 
these Indigenisation initiatives. (Denise Goudy – Director, Collaborative Projects BCcampus)
Youth Engagement in BC Elections –  brought together young candidates during the provincial 
election from the big three political parties to discuss the challenges faced by young people in the 
electoral system and provide insight for future political involvement. (Samson Boyer, BC Green 
Candidate for Columbia River-Revelstoke; Corbin Kelley– BC Liberal Candidate for Kootenay West; 
Tessica Truong– BC NDP Candidate for Vancouver-Langara)

STAFFING
Federation staff are unionised with CUPE Local 2396. 
As previously reported, Laura Celeste was granted a leave of absence by the Executive Committee for 
a term of one year. In September, Celeste informed the Federation she would not be returning to the 
Federation. Because of this, Steven Beasley asked to be transferred into the position of Researcher, but 
still keep his on-leave status which was granted. This allowed for Jill Adams to be permanently hired into 
the role of Organiser-Services.
In November 2020, the Federation posted for the position of Temporary Researcher and Arielle Reid was 
the successful candidate. She began in January 2021.
In December 2020 the Executive Committee received notice from Executive Director Michael Olson of 
his intention to resign in early 2021. After engaging in a hiring process, Christopher Sano was hired as 
the Executive Director and began his role on January 15, 2021. After a transition period, Olson ended his 
employment with the Federation on February 7, 2021. Sano left the position effective May 3. 
At the July Executive Committee meeting the Executive approved Steven Beasley’s transfer into the 
position of Executive Director and renewed his leave until December 2022. This allowed for Arielle Reid 
to be hired into the permenant position of Researcher. The Executive Committee is currently exploring 
a new staffing structure to better reflect the dynamic roles of each position and the unique nature of the 
office environment and operations. 
As a first step in the process, the Executive Committee has posted for the position for Director-
Operations. The successful candidate will assist with the organising of Federation meetings, assist with 
the review of internal structures, and assist resourcing member local unions. The position was posted 
July 5 and will end on July 19.
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MEMBERSHIP DEVELOPMENT
At the July 2020 semi-annual general meeting the Quest University Students’ Association membership 
was ratified by plenary, following their successful membership referendum held on March 17 and 18, 
2020. The official results were: 169 in favour of the membership; 7 opposed; and 0 spoiled ballots. In 
total, 96% of votes voted in favour of membership.

JUSTICE, EQUITY, DIVERSITY & INCLUSION AUDIT
As directed by the 78th Semi-Annual General Meeting the Federation engaged with Bakau Consulting 
to perform a Justice, Equity, Diversity and Inclusion (JEDI) audit of the Federation. The audit included 
both quantitative and qualitative data from 39 respondents involved with the Executive Committee, out 
of a possible 40.  This represents an 97.5% response rate. The data was analysed using a framework 
capable of reflecting the multiple and overlapping identities held by respondents, that are valued 
differently by dominant power structures (an intersectional feminist lens). The JEDI audit report consists 
of 6 sections (diversity, inclusion, rights and responsibilities, experience, evaluating bias and policy 
review), with each section containing a list of recommendations.  In September, the Executive committee 
will review the report and based on the recommendations, outline and prioritise next steps for the 
Federation in becoming a more equitable organization.  

FINANCES

2020-21 Budget Management
The Federation’s budget serves as a set of revenue and expense projections adopted annually by voting 
members at each semi-annual general meeting. The Executive Committee manages the Federation’s 
spending throughout the year in accordance with these projections.
The 2020-21 fiscal year were adjusted to reflect the change brought by the pandemic in the revenue and 
expenditures, such as allowances for enrolment decreases. 
The Federation campaigns and advocacy plan was adjusted to deliver all campaign work without in-
person interactions. This included a digital week of action for Knock Out Interest where the Federation 
bought digital take over ads on Post Media and CBC websites. For Fund it, Fix it the Federation 
developed audio ads to be played on podcasts for a month-long advertising push in June.
An unplanned snap provincial election was called in September and the Federation developed the Take 
it Over campaign which also added additional unplanned for campaign expenses. 

Members’ Equity
The members’ equity currently exceeds $5 million, approximately one-fifth of which is invested in 
the Federation’s wholly owned office space and other capital assets. The remainder is composed of 
cash (approximately $ 2.2 million), short term investments (approximately $1,000,000), and long-term 
investments (approximately $980,000).
The Capital Fund, established for the purchase or upgrade of property for the Federation’s operations 
stood at $300,000 at the commencement of current fiscal year.
The Disabled Access Fund, established to enhance the accessibility of the Federation for people with 
accessibility needs, stood at $311,451 at the commencement of the current fiscal year.
The Canadian Federation of Students (CFS) Legal Defense Fund, established to assist member local 
unions and the Federation in the event of legal cases being brought against them related to ongoing 
membership issues, stood at $100,000 at the commencement of the fiscal year. 
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Implementation of Federation Fee Adjustment
In January 1994, the Federation’s membership fee was set at $3.00 per semester, pro-rated for part time 
students with the practice of member local unions regarding the pro-rating of local union fees. At the 
same meeting, a by-law was adopted stipulating that, beginning in 1996-97, the Federation fee would be 
adjusted annually by the rate of change in the Canadian Consumer Price Index (CPI) during the previous 
calendar year. 
At the January 2016 general meeting, a resolution was passed amending the Federation’s membership 
fee to $8.76, adjusted annually by the rate of change in the Canadian CPI during the previous calendar 
year. The existing fee structure remains in effect until such a time as the new fee is implemented at each 
member local union, which must be done no later than December 31, of the previous calendar year. For 
the 2019-2020 academic year, the fee with the CPI increase was $9.34 per semester. The adjusted fee 
remitted by all member local unions for the 2020-21 membership year is $9.52 per semester.
For the 2021-22 membership year, the adjusted membership fee will be $9.59. 

ONGOING MEMBERSHIP FEE ISSUES

Local 9 Membership Fees
For more than a decade, until summer 2009, Federation membership dues paid by individual members 
at Kwantlen Polytechnic University (formerly Kwantlen University-College) were remitted directly to the 
Federation through the institution. In summer 2009, the Kwantlen Student Association (KSA) instructed 
the institution to cease this practice and to instead transfer the Federation’s fees to the Association.
Between August 2009 and February 2010, the Federation continued to receive its membership dues on 
a monthly basis through cheques issued by the Association; however, since remitting the February 2010 
dues, the Association ceased remitting Federation membership dues. Furthermore, the Local did not 
inform the institution of the CPI adjustment for a number of years. The amount collected on behalf of the 
Federation is estimated to be $3.60 per semester, the fee level from 2003.
In January 2013, Canadian Federation of Students (CFS) representatives met with Local 9 
representatives to discuss the issue of outstanding membership fees. At the meeting, the local 
representatives acknowledged that the Federation fees currently held by the Local must be remitted; 
furthermore, they acknowledged that the fee being collected since 2003 was an incorrect amount. It was 
also acknowledged that the difference between the amount remitted, and the correct amount based on 
assessment of the correct fee remains outstanding and is owed by the Local. Accordingly, when fees 
are received, the Federation applies each fee remittance against the oldest amount owing.
On February 20, 2017, the KSA’s legal counsel contacted the CFS and BCFS legal counsels stating that 
the local was given conflicting direction on where to remit fees for the organisations. The CFS’s legal 
counsel responded by directing the KSA to continue to remit all fees, including the BCFS fees, to the 
national organisation—a clear violation of the bylaws of both the CFS and BCFS. 
In order to bring resolution to the outstanding fee issue, which was being used for legal posturing by 
both the CFS and KSA, a joint trust account was established in June 2017 to house all the CFS, CFS-S, 
and BCFS fees until such time as the “confusion” over fee remittance is resolved; those fees being 
withheld by KPU at the direction of the KSA at that time, as well as all fees collected since, have been 
deposited into the trust fund by KPU. The monies cannot be accessed by either the BCFS or the CFS 
except by mutual agreement; however, since the Federation’s expulsion from the CFS, and the KSA’s 
exclusion from BCFS, the CFS has continued to refuse to release these funds.
These behaviours by the CFS is representative of the general approach CFS has taken towards the 
Federation since the expulsion of Federation member local unions in 2018. Further, the CFS’ refusal to 
resolve matters related to these funds is consistent with their continued refusal to be transparent about 
their accounting for membership fees from BC member local unions, and a plethora of other financial 
issues outlined in Appendix III of the Executive Committee reports in 2015, 2016, 2017, and 2018.
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EARNED MEDIA
The following list outlines the media earned during the reporting period.

Date  Outlet    Subject
2020/07/15 selfadvocate.net  BC Access Grant
2020/07/16 My Creston Now  BC Access Grant
2020/07/31 CBC    back to school plans
2020/08/01 Ming Pao   Go Forward Guidelines
2020/08/10 The Runner*   BC Access Grant
2020/08/11 The Tyee   international student tuition fees
2020/08/15 Q 107    young people and COVID-19
2020/08/15 Global BC   young people and COVID-19
2020/08/15 FR 24 News   young people and COVID-19
2020/08/15 Sootoday.com   young people and COVID-19
2020/08/15 MSN.com   young people and COVID-19
2020/08/16 CKNW    young people and COVID-19
2020/09/02 Global News   COVID-19 impact on students
2020/09/02 Rock 101   COVID-19 impact on students
2020/09/02 Sootoday.com   COVID-19 impact on students
2020/09/02 CFOX    COVID-19 impact on students
2020/09/02 Boom 101.9   COVID-19 impact on students
2020/09/08 Each For All   COVID-19 impact on students
2020/09/21 The Ubyssey*   Take It Over
2020/09/25 The Georgia Straight  international student fees
2020/09/25 Delta Optimist   Take It Over
2020/09/25 Prince George Matter  Take It Over
2020/09/28 Vancouver Is Awesome Take It Over
2020/09/28 Castanet   Take It Over
2020/10/02 Richmond News  Take It Over
2020/10/02 North Shore News  Take It Over
2020/10/02 News 1130   Take It Over  
* denotes student media
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EARNED MEDIA (CONTINUED) 

Date  Outlet    Subject
2020/10/02 Powell River Peak  Take It Over
2020/10/02 Burnaby Now   Take It Over
2020/10/04 Singtao    Take It Over
2020/10/13 BCIT News*   Take It Over
2020/10/15 The Runner*   Take It Over
2020/10/21 Daily Hive Vancouver  Take It Over
2020/10/21 The Tyee   Take It Over
2020/10/22 The Ubyssey*   Take It Over
2020/11/19 The Voice*   student mental health
2020/11/26 The Ubyssey*   moratorium on Canada student loan
2020/11/26 Cbeiji.com   moratorium on Canada student loan
2020/11/26 Westca.com   moratorium on Canada student loan
2020/12/17 The Globe and Mail  student loan moratorium
2020/12/29 Each For All Radio  [andemic effects on students
2021/01/27 CBC Radio – BC Today pandemic effects on students
2021/01/30 Red Circle    Knock Out Interest
2021/02/02 RD News Now   Knock Out Interest
2021/02/03 Lethbridge News Now  Knock Out Interest
2021/02/08 Advancing Education  Knock Out Interest
2021/02/09 Everything GP   Knock Out Interest
2021/02/09 Passage   Knock Out Interest
2021/02/09 CHLY Radio   Knock Out Interest
2021/02/09 Radio NL   Knock Out Interest
2021/02/09 University Affairs  Knock Out Interest
2021/02/10 Kitchener Today  Knock Out Interest
2021/02/12 The Navigator*   Knock Out Interest
2021/02/12 The Ubyssey*   Knock Out Interest
2021/02/16 The Navigator*   Knock Out Interest
2021/02/16 Spice Radio   Knock Out Interest
2021/03/03 Imprint*   Knock Out Interest
2021/03/08 CBC    return to campus
2021/03/08 Ubyssey*   return to campus 
* denotes student media
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EARNED MEDIA (CONTINUED) 

Date  Outlet    Subject
2021/03/12 Courrier International  return to campus
2021/03/20 TriCity News   NDP federal student debt plan
2021/03/20 City News 1130  NDP federal student debt plan
2021/04/06 The Tyee   student debt cancellation
2021/04/07 Global News   international student mental health
2021/04/12 Nelson Star   provincial student funding
2021/04/12 Trail Times   provincial student funding
2021/04/28 The Runner   Period poverty
2021/06/02 CJSF 90.1*   Period poverty 
* denotes student media 
 
NEWS RELEASES AND MEDIA ADVISORIES
The following list describes news releases issued during the reporting period.

Date   Title 
2020/06/24  Statement on Police Brutality at UBC Okanagan
2020/07/23  Auditor General Report Targets Low-Income Earners, Ignores the Real Tax   
   Cheats
2020/09/08  Back to School!
2020/11/10  Solidarity with Mi’kmaq
2020/11/25  Federal Student Loan Payments Suspended – Probably
2020/12/02  Federal economic statement offers aid too far away for young Canadians 
2020/12/28  Looking back at 2020
2021/1/22  United States halts repayments of student loans; meanwhile Canadian graduates  
   continue to struggle
2021/02/11  Moose Hide Campaign Day 2021
2021/02/12  Advocacy Week February 2021
2021/02/24  Pink Shirt Day 2021
2021/03/01  Happy OER Week!
2021/03/08  Happy International Women’s Day!
2021/03/08  Students Hopeful to Return to Campus in the Fall
2021/03/20  NDP Debt Forgiveness Strategy Misses the Mark
2021/04/01  BCFS Weekly Roundup – April 1
2021/04/09  Further Boosts to Emergency Funding for Students
2021/04/12  Throne Speech 2021
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NEWS RELEASES AND MEDIA ADVISORIES (CONTINUED)

Date   Title 
2021/04/19  Students Applaud $5.7 Billion Investment for Youth
2021/04/20  Investments in Childcare Improves Access to Education

PRESS REVIEW
The following media was earned by member local unions during the reporting period.

Date  Outlet    Subject    Local
2020/07/15 The Daily Courier  free student meals   Local 1
2020/07/15 Kelowna Capital News  free student meals   Local 1
2020/07/15 Daily Hive   BC Access Grant   Local 17
2020/07/17 Castanet   free student meals   Local 1
2020/08/04 My CISM   free student meals   Local 1
2020/08/25 Revelstoke Mountaineer online learning    Local 1
2020/08/26 Beach Radio Kelowna  online learning    Local 1
2020/09/03 Maple Ridge News  virtual orientation   Local 12
2020/09/03 Kelowna Capital News  virtual orientation   Local 12
2020/09/09 Castanet   COVID cookbook project  Local 1
2020/09/11 Prince George Citizen  back to school    Local 4
2020/09/21 Nexus*    students’ fee’s during COVID  Local 17
2020/09/23 The Ubyssey*   affordability and tuition fees  Local 12
2020/10/05 Nexus*    Take It Over    Local 17
2020/10/05 Prince George Citizen  Take It Over    Local 4 & 20
2020/10/05 Prince George Daily  Take It Over    Local 4
2020/10/05 Prince George Matters  Take It Over    Local 4 & 20
2020/10/06 CKPG    Take It Over    Local 4 & 20
2020/10/07 The Omega*   Deals App Launch   Local 5
2020/10/07 CKPG    Take It Over    Local 4
2020/10/22 InfoNews   affordability during COVID  Local 1
2020/10/23 Over the Edge Paper  Take It Over    Local 4
2020/10/29 Squamish Chief  sale of Quest University  Local 22
2020/11/17 Prince George Now  Knock Out Interest   Local 4
2020/11/17 Prince George Matters  Knock Out Interest   Local 4
2020/11/21 CKPG    Knock Out Interest   Local 4 
* denotes student media
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PRESS REVIEW (CONTINUED)

Date  Outlet    Subject    Local
2020/12/01 Salmon Arm Observer  gender-based violence  Local 1
2020/12/01 Vernon Morning Star  gender-based violence  Local 1
2020/12/02 Revelstoke Mountaineer gender-based violence  Local 1
2021/01/25 The Daily Courier  consent culture   Local 1
2021/01/26 Castanet   Board of Governors presentation Local 1
2021/01/26 CBC    tuition increase   Local 12
2021/02/02 CKPG Today   Period Promise    Local 20
2021/02/06 The Bridge Radio  Knock Out Interest   Local 2
2021/02/07 Comox Valley Record  Knock Out Interest   Local 15
2021/02/08 New Westminster Record Knock Out Interest   Local 6 & 21
2021/02/08 My Prince George Now Knock Out Interest   Local 4 &2 0
2021/02/08 Prince George Daily  Knock Out Interest   Local 4 & 20
2021/02/09 My Prince George Now Period Promise    Local 20
2021/02/09 CFRA 580   gender-based violence  Local 17
2021/02/13 Penticton Herald  Knock Out Interest   Local 1
2021/02/16 The Nexus*   Knock Out Interest   Local 17
2021/02/17 The Omega*   Black history month   Local 5
2021/02/17 Campbell River Mirror  Knock Out Interest   Local 15
2021/02/09 Fintech Zoom   Knock Out Interest   Local 6 & 21
2021/02/23 Victoria News   BC Transit board representation Local 17
2021/02/23 Times Colonist   BC Transit board representation  Local 17
2021/02/24 The Other Press*  Knock Out Interest   Local  6 & 21
2021/02/28 The Daily Courier  OER funding    Local 1
2021/03/03 The Charlatan*   tuition increase   Local 12
2021/03/05 Global News   student housing   Local 1
2021/03/05 Infotel    student housing   Local 1
2021/03/05 Global News   student housing   Local 1
2021/03/09 Vernon Morning Star  student housing   Local 1
2021/03/16 Castanet   food accessibility   Local 1
2021/03/16 Vernon Morning Star  food accessibility   Local 1
2021/03/16 Castanet   food accessibility   Local 1
2021/04/12 Nelson Star   provincial student funding  Local 2 
* denotes student media
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PRESS REVIEW (CONTINUED)

Date  Outlet    Subject    Local
2021/04/07 Castanet   health centre donation   Local 1
2021/05/11 Radio NL   Period Promise    Local 5
2021/05/11 Van. Island Free Daily  Period Promise    Local 5
2021/05/11 City News 1130  Period Promise    Local 5
2021/05/11 Williams Lake Tribune  Period Promise    Local 5
2021/05/11 CBC    Period Promise    Local 5 
* denotes student media
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GENERAL
Meeting: Federal Liberal Pacific Caucus, MPs Terry Beech, Ron McKinnon, Patrick Weiler.  
Date: July 27 
Subject: Overview of economic recovery and post-secondary support
Meeting: BC Green Party Caucus 
Date: August 6 
Subject: Post-secondary student support and provincial election
Meeting: BC Liberal Caucus 
Date: August 11 
Subject: Post-secondary student support and provincial election
Meeting: Douglas Wong and Ayesha Khaira, staff from the Ministry of Employment, Workforce 
Development, and Disability Inclusion 
Date: September 10 
Subject: Elimination of student loan interest, grant funding, OER funding, and the Canada Summer Jobs 
Program
Meeting: Alberta Student Executive Council and Saskatchewan Polytechnic Students’ Association 
Date: November 14 & 15 
Subject: Formation of the Federal Student Advocacy Alliance – a Western Students’ advocacy group
Meeting: Douglas Wong and Ayesha Khaira, staff from the Ministry of Employment, Workforce 
Development, and Disability Inclusion 
Date: November 20 
Subject: Canada Student Service Grant program
Meeting: James Christie, youth policy advisor from Ministry of Diversity, Inclusion and Youth 
Date: November 26 
Subject: Federal budget submission; OER funding, elimination of interest on student loans, and the 
Canada Student Grant program
Meeting: Sangeeta Lalli, regional advisor to the Office of the Prime Minister 
Date: November 27 
Subject: Federal budget submission; OER funding, elimination of interest of student loans, and the 
Canada Student Grant program
Meeting: Laura Pennell, staff person to Deputy Prime Minister and & Minister of Finance, Chrystia 
Freeland 
Date: December 10 
Subject: Federal budget submission; OER funding, elimination of interest of student loans, and the 
Canada Student Grant program
Meeting: Minister Kang, Ministry of Advanced Education and Skills Training 
Date: January 28 
Subject: Introductions, student experience with COVID-19, BCFS overview

APPENDIX II: MEETINGS
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ADVOCACY WEEK

Date: February 8-10, 2021
Subject: Regulation of International Student Tuition Fees, Institutional Funding and Fees, and Student 
Financial Assistance

2021 Lobby Week Meetings:
Federation representatives met with members of legislature:
• Pam Alexis (BC NDP, Abbotsford-Mission)
• Brittny Anderson (BC NDP, Nelson-Creston)
• Michele Babchuk (BC NDP, North Island)
• Brenda Bailey (BC NDP, Parliamentary Secretary for Technology and Innovation)
• Harry Bains (Minister of Labour, BC NDP, Surrey-Newton)
• Bruce Banman (BC Liberal Party, Abbotsford South)
• Lisa Beare (Minister of Citizen Services, BC NDP, Maple Ridge-Pitt Meadows)
• Garry Begg (Government Whip, BC NDP, Surrey-Guildford)
• Shirley Bond (Interim Leader of the Official Opposition, BC Liberal Party, Prince George-Valemount)
• Jagrup Brar (BC NDP, Surrey-Fleetwood)
• Stephanie Cadieux (BC Liberal Party, Surrey South)
• Spencer Chandra-Herbert (BC NDP, Vancouver-West End)
• Susie Chant (BC NDP, North Vancouver-Seymour)
• Katrina Chen (Minister of State for Child Care, BC NDP, Burnaby-Lougheed)
• George Chow (Minister of State for Trade, BC NDP, Vancouver-Fraserview)
• Katrine Conroy (Minister of Forests, Lands, Natural Resource Operations and Rural Development, 

BC NDP, Kootenay West)
• Dan Coulter (Parliamentary Secretary for Accessibility, BC NDP, Chilliwack) 
• Nathan Cullen (Minister of State for Lands and Natural Resource Operations, BC NDP, Stikine) 
• Bob D’Eith (Parliamentary Secretary for Arts and Film, BC NDP, Maple Ridge-Mission)
• Mike de Jong, Q.C. (BC Liberal Party, Abbotsford West)
• Mitzi Dean (Minister of Children and Family Development, BC NDP, Esquimalt-Metchosin)
• Fin Donnelly (Parliamentary Secretary for Fisheries and Aquaculture, BC NDP, Coquitlam-Burke 

Mountain)
• Megan Dykeman (BC NDP, Langley East)
• David Eby, Q.C. (Attorney General and Minister Responsible for Housing, BC NDP, Vancouver-Point 

Grey)
• Mable Elmore (Parliamentary Secretary for Seniors Services and Long-Term Care, BC NDP, 

Vancouver-Kensington)
• Mike Farnworth (Minister of Public Safety and Solicitor General, BC NDP, Port Coquitlam)
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• Rob Fleming (Minister of Transportation, BC NDP, Victoria-Swan Lake)
• Rick Glumac (BC NDP, Port Moody-Coquitlam)
• Kelly Greene (Parliamentary Secretary for Environment, BC NDP, Richmond-Steveston)
• Ravi Kahlon (Minister of Jobs, Economic Recovery and Innovation, BC NDP, Delta North)
• Anne Kang (Minister of Advanced Education and Skills Training, BC NDP, Burnaby-Deer Lake)
• Ronna-Rae Leonard (BC NDP, Courtenay-Comox)
• Norm Letnick (BC Liberal Party, Kelowna-Lake Country)
• Bowinn Ma (Minister of State for Infrastructure, BC NDP, North Vancouver-Lonsdale)
• Sheila Malcomson (Minister of Mental Health and Addictions, BC NDP, Nanaimo)
• Andrew Mercier (Parliamentary Secretary for Skills Training, BC NDP, Langley)
• Renee Merrifield (BC Liberal Party, Kelowna-Mission
• Mike Morris (BC Liberal Party, Prince George-Mackenzie)
• Coralee Oakes (Critic for Advanced Education and Skills Training, BC Liberal Party, Cariboo North)
• Josie Osborne (Minister of Municipal Affairs, BC NDP, Mid Island-Pacific Rim)
• Kelli Paddon (BC NDP, Chilliwack-Kent)
• Jennifer Rice (Parliamentary Secretary for Emergency Preparedness, BC NDP, North Coast)
• Janet Routledge (BC NDP, Burnaby North)
• Doug Routley (BC NDP, Nanaimo-North Cowichan)
• Roly Russell (Parliamentary Secretary for Rural Development, BC NDP, Boundary-Similkameen)
• John Rustad (BC Liberal Party, Nechako Lakes)
• Harwinder Sandhu (BC NDP, Vernon-Monashee)
• Niki Sharma (Parliamentary Secretary for Community Development and Non-Profits, BC NDP, 

Vancouver-Hastings)
• Nicholas Simons (Minister of Social Development and Poverty Reduction, BC NDP, Powell River-

Sunshine Coast)
• Jinny Sims (BC NDP, Surrey-Panorama)
• Amandeep Singh (BC NDP, Richmond-Queensborough)
• Rachna Singh (Parliamentary Secretary for Anti-Racism Initiatives, BC NDP, Surrey-Green Timbers)
• Mike Starchuk (BC NDP, Surrey-Cloverdale)
• Ben Stewart (BC Liberal Party, Kelowna West)
• Jackie Tegart (BC Liberal Party, Fraser-Nicola)
• Adam Walker (Parliamentary Secretary for the New Economy, BC NDP, Parksville-Qualicum)
• Teresa Wat (BC Liberal Party, Richmond North Centre)
• Jennifer Whiteside (Minister of Education, BC NDP, New Westminster)
• Henry Yao (BC NDP, Richmond South Centre)
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FEDERAL ADVOCACY WEEK

Date: March 23 & 24, 2021
Subject: Rural broadband network access, Federal interest on student loans, and Post-Secondary 
Student Support Program funding

2021 Lobby Meetings:
• Andrea Yellow Horn, Office of Ministry of Indigenous Services
• Douglas Wong, Office of Ministry of Employment, Workforce Development and Disability Inclusion
• Earl Dreeshen, MP Red Deer
• James Christie, Office of Ministry of Diversity and Inclusion and Youth
• Joushua Eisses & Renze Nauta, Office of the Leader of the Opposition
• Mark Bowman & Hillary Cleminson, Office of MP Cumming


